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WHAT’S
The Winning Edge

Snowmobile Safety: Ride Safe and Have Fun!
HASLETT, MI: Now is the
time for snowmobilers to keep
snowmobile safety a top-of-mind
awareness issue. Snowmobile
safety is nothing new to organized snowmobiling. Snowmobile
Administrators, the Manufacturers, snowmobile associations and
clubs joined together years ago in
developing the Safe Riders! You
make snowmobiling safe/ safety
campaign which emphasized safe
snowmobiling practices, training
and enforcement. The campaign
includes safety related materials
such as decals, posters, the Safe
Riders!
DVD, public service announcements, and more. Millions
of Safe Riders! Snowmobiling Fact Books, Brochures and
Posters have been distributed throughout the world to safety
trainers and clubs and associations - free of charge- from the
manufacturers’ ISMA office. The 22 minute long DVD is an
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excellent adjunct tool for snowmobile safety classes. All of
the Safe Riders! materials are available free of charge by filling out an order form and returning it to the ISMA office.
The Safe Riders! campaign highlights key issues of importance for snowmobile safety. The position statements are concise and easy to understand. They include:
1. Snowmobiling and Alcohol don’t mix - don’t drink and ride
2. When night riding slow down - expect the unexpected
3. Know before you go - always check local ice conditions
4. Cross all roads with care - don’t become road-kill
5. One is the loneliest number - never ride alone
6. Know the risks and be prepared - make every trip a round
trip
7. Ride smart ride right - stay in control
8. Smart Riders are Safe Riders - always take snowmobile
safety training
Mountain riders need to be aware of their surroundings and
snow conditions. The 5 key safety guidelines when riding in
avalanche country are:
1. GET THE GEAR: Ensure everyone has an avalanche transceiver, shovel, and probe on their person and knows how to use
them.
2. GET THE TRAINING: Take an avalanche course.
3. GET THE FORECAST: Make a riding plan based on the current avalanche and weather forecast.
4. GET THE PICTURE: If you see recent avalanche activity,
unstable snow exists. Riding on or underneath slopes is dangerous.
5. GET OUT OF HARM’S WAY: One at a time on all avalanche
slopes. Don’t go to help your stuck friend. Don’t group up in
runout zones.
This year International Snowmobile Safety Week is January
21-29, 2017. Visit www.snowmobile.org for a guide for ideas on
how to organize a Safety Week event in your area.
Like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/GoSnowmobiling
and share your safe ride stories with all of us.

The Winning edge magazine:
Your Total Motorsports Magazine
652 E. Surrey Rd. , Farwell, MI 48622
Phone/FAX: 989-588-9213
E-mail: winningedge@chartermi.net
Notice:
All rights reserved. Copy or use of any or
part of this magazine without written
consent of the publisher is strictly
forbidden.
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Woody’s New Traction Catalogs On Line
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In 1944 David enlisted in the Navy, serving in China. During his tour in the Navy,
David sent money home to Edgar to help start Hetteen Hoist and Derrick. Upon his
discharge in July 1946, David joined Edgar back in Roseau. Allan became a partner in
1948. In 1954 the partnership became Polaris Industries. In January 1956 David
completed the first Polaris Sno-Cat. As Polaris grew, David most enjoyed spending time
on the shop floor, even during his time as Vice President of Manufacturing. He retired in
Enduro Snowmobile Racing
1987, yet continued weekly trips to the plant, encouraging employees
and checking
progress on new products.
When he was 24, David met and fell in love with Eleanor Knochenmus Rud and
they were married on June 27, 1948. They shared love, devotion, and companionship
throughout 68 years of marriage.
David was an avid outdoor adventurer. With Eleanor and friends, he made long
canoe trips in the Canadian wilderness. The Northwest Angle on Lake of the Woods was
a favorite place, where he especially enjoyed winter. His transportation evolved from
snowshoes, skis, and canoes, to boats, airplanes, and snowmobiles. He reveled in being
outside hunting, fishing, exploring the woods and swamps, camping, and birdwatching.
David was inviting and inclusive, passing on his love of the natural world to his children
and grandchildren as they joined him on his adventures.
David’s life was shaped by his Christian faith, and he was known for his humility
and integrity. He was a quiet leader with a propensity for mischievous fun. He supported
the success of others, encouraging everyone to contribute. This inspired trust and loyalty
which carried his family, friends, church, and Polaris through tough times. David was an
anchor to many.
David Eli Johnson
David was a founding member of the Roseau Assembly of God (now Roseau
February 5, 1923 - October 8, 2016
Community Church) in 1954 and served on the board for 58 years. He taught Sunday
school for 25 years. David was a member of Gideons International, the American
Legion, Roseau Lions Club, and the NW MN Manufacturers Association. David was
inducted into the Roseau Community School Hall of Fame in 1992, the International
David Eli Johnson, age 93, died on October 8, 2016
Snowmobile Racing Hall of Fame in 1999, and the Polaris Hall of Fame in 2004.
at
home in Roseau, MN. Over the last seven months,
David was preceded in death by his Hetteen “fösterfamilj”: father Peter, mother
Betty; siblings Mats, Karolina Olson, Emma Johnson, Lydia Larson, Emanuel, John,
his health declined due to dementia. David was born in
Edward, Ida, Oscar, Albert, and Elsie.
Roseau, MN, on February 5, 1923, to Walfred and Signe
David was preceded in death by his Johnson biological family: father Walfred, mother
Signe; siblings Linnea Yost, Maurine Kannenberg, Irene Grahn, Philip, Ruby Hetteen,
(Sunsten) Johnson. Signe died shortly after his birth.
and Hannah Hetteen; his stepmother-aunt Lillie (Signe’s sister); and his brother Ruben.
W.hisHerbison
Rd. • Dewitt, Michigan 48820
He is5501
survived by
brother Robert (Mary).
Before she died, she asked her midwife, Betty Hetteen, to
David is survived by his wife Eleanor of Roseau; his children Mitchell (Dawn) of
take care of David.
Roseau, Rodney (Julie) of Two Harbors, Mary (Tom Klassen) of Minneapolis, and
Aaron (Amanda Norman) of Roseau; his grandchildren David (Rebecca), Anne (Alicia
David grew up on the Betty and Peter Hetteen farm
Patten), and Laura (Andy Davey) Johnson, Hannah and Eben Johnson, Jesse and
Ainsley Schoff, Evan and Zoey Fish, and Rowan Johnson; and his great grandchildren
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Devin and Maxwell Johnson.
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In Memory Of

in Malung Township, south of Roseau. He became their
youngest child, calling them mom and dad. David spent
his childhood years playing with their many grandchildren, among them Edgar (later brother-in-law) and Allan
Hetteen.
David attended school in Malung. He spoke only Swedish until the 2nd grade, when his teacher said it was time
he learned English. After graduating from Malung School,
he attended one year at Roseau High School, completing
9th grade. David said he rode his Indian motorcycle to
school every day to Roseau, even in winter when it was 20
degrees below zero.
In 1944 David enlisted in the Navy, serving in China.
During his tour in the Navy, David sent money home to
Edgar to help start Hetteen Hoist and Derrick. Upon his
discharge in July 1946, David joined Edgar back in Roseau. Allan became a partner in 1948. In 1954 the partnership became Polaris Industries. In January 1956 David
completed the first Polaris Sno-Cat. As Polaris grew,
David most enjoyed spending time on the shop floor, even
during his time as Vice President of Manufacturing. He
retired in
1987, yet continued weekly trips to the plant, encouraging employees and checking progress on new products.
When he was 24, David met and fell in love with Eleanor Knochenmus Rud and they were married on June 27,
1948. They shared love, devotion, and companionship
throughout 68 years of marriage.
David was an avid outdoor adventurer. With Eleanor and
friends, he made long canoe trips in the Canadian wilderness. The Northwest Angle on Lake of the Woods was a
favorite place, where he especially enjoyed winter. His
transportation evolved from snowshoes, skis, and canoes,
to boats, airplanes, and snowmobiles. He reveled in being
outside hunting, fishing, exploring the woods and swamps,
camping, and birdwatching.
David was inviting and inclusive, passing on his love of
the natural world to his children and grandchildren as they
joined him on his adventures.
David’s life was shaped by his Christian faith, and he
was known for his humility and integrity. He was a quiet
leader with a propensity for mischievous fun. He supported the success of others, encouraging everyone to contribute. This inspired trust and loyalty which carried his
family, friends, church, and Polaris through tough times.
David was an anchor to many.
David was a founding member of the Roseau Assembly
of God (now Roseau Community Church) in 1954 and
served on the board for 58 years. He taught Sunday school
for 25 years. David was a member of Gideons International, the American Legion, Roseau Lions Club, and the NW
MN Manufacturers Association. David was inducted into
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the Roseau Community School Hall of Fame in 1992, the
International Snowmobile Racing Hall of Fame in 1999,
and the Polaris Hall of Fame in 2004.
David was preceded in death by his Hetteen “fösterfamily”: father Peter, mother Betty; siblings Mats, Karolina
Olson, Emma Johnson, Lydia Larson, Emanuel, John,
Edward, Ida, Oscar, Albert, and Elsie.
David was preceded in death by his Johnson biological family: father Walfred, mother Signe; siblings Linnea
Yost, Maurine Kannenberg, Irene Grahn, Philip, Ruby
Hetteen, and Hannah Hetteen; his stepmother-aunt Lillie
(Signe’s sister); and his brother Ruben.
He is survived by his brother Robert (Mary).
David is survived by his wife Eleanor of Roseau; his
children Mitchell (Dawn) of Roseau, Rodney (Julie) of
Two Harbors, Mary (Tom Klassen) of Minneapolis, and
Aaron (Amanda Norman) of Roseau; his grandchildren
David (Rebecca), Anne (Alicia Patten), and Laura (Andy
Davey) Johnson, Hannah and Eben Johnson, Jesse and
Ainsley Schoff, Evan and Zoey Fish, and Rowan Johnson; and his great grandchildren Devin and Maxwell
Johnson.

David Johnson
Video Tribute

VIDEO

Facebook users: Copy the link below into
your browser to view
https://www.facebook.com/PolarisSnowmobiles/?fref=ts
&ref=br_tf
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The FCMQ and Woody’s collaborate to
launch a new safety campaign
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nomic activity totaling $3.27 billion,
of which $1.9 billion is attributable
to the activity itself with a further
$1.37 billion coming from related
manufacturing activity.
About Woody’s
International Engineering and
Manufacturing Inc. (IEM), makers
of Woody’s® traction products, is
based in Hope, Michigan, USA and
is known worldwide as the industry’s premier producer of snowmobile performance and safety
traction products for skis and
rubber tracks. IEM is family owned,
currently on its second generation, and keeps up with the latest
technology and equipment. Over 48 years, IEM has
transformed from a part-time business to an international corporation. This expansion came from perseverance, hard work, innovation, an unwavering commitment to quality products and following through
with excellent customer service. Commit to a life with
Woody’s® Traction Products because trust and reliability are the best foundation for any terrain™.

G

Montreal, 2016 - Snowmobile
safety is a primary and constant
preoccupation for the Fédération des clubs de motoneigistes
du Québec (Quebec federation
of snowmobile clubs, or FCMQ).
This is precisely the reason behind
the FCMQ’s decision to ally itself
with International Engineering &
Manufacturing Inc., better known
by its trade name Woody’s, for the
launching of a new safety campaign geared to promoting and
encouraging stud use on snowmobile tracks.
Based on the theme “Snowmobile safety... get a grip!”, the campaign espouses the virtues of these safety enhancement devices which have been proven in numerous
studies and whose use is endorsed by industry
experts. Offering unrivaled traction in icy and lowgrip conditions, stud use is a reliable and sure safety
investment for all snowmobilers, notably in a world in
which trail conditions are increasingly icy and unpredictable.
“With trail conditions becoming increasingly variable, stud use is an important and significant contributor to the safety and well-being of trail riding
snowmobilers”, notes Stéphane Desroches, FCMQ
General Manager. Tanya King, Marketing Manager
at Woody’s, the world`s foremost producer of studs
and runners for snowmobiles, adds that “we are
proud to be able to contribute our expertise in this
important field and collaborate towards the increased
safety and well-being of Quebec`s snowmobilers.
Use of traction products, including carbide runners,
improves stability and balance, helping to make for a
safer and more enjoyable snowmobiling experience.”
The campaign will be featured in various FCMQ
communications vehicles throughout the 2016-2017
season, including the provincial trail map, the Services guide and Motoneige Québec magazine.
About the FCMQ
The Fédération des clubs de motoneigistes du
Québec, a sectorial tourism association, is a notfor-profit organisation that has been serving its
members for more than 42 years. It is dedicated to
the development and promotion of safe snowmobiling throughout Quebec. The FCMQ defends the
interests of its 200 member clubs and their 90,000
individual members. More than 4,500 volunteers
contribute in excess of 800,000 hours annually towards the maintenance of the provincial snowmobile
trail network. Some 14,000 jobs are created thanks
to snowmobiling, resulting in a level of annual eco-
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New Stud Boy 2017
Catalog Available
Winter will be here before you know it time to get
prepared now before the snow flies by checking out
the all new Stud Boy Traction Catalog.
To obtain a copy contact them at
http://www.studboytraction.com/
or call 231-853-2323

Like us on
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine
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WHAT’S

The Winning Edge Racing News

Announces plans for 2016-2017 snocross season
PHOENIX, N.Y. (2016) - After fielding riders in both national and regional snocross competition the past two winters, one of New York’s top
snowmobile race teams is focusing its efforts on the big stage for 2017.
Multi-time champions Ingles Performance will race full-time on the
International Series of Champions’ (ISOC) AMSOIL Championship Snocross (ACS) series in 2016-17. The team notched its third straight Pro
Open title last winter on the New England-based East Coast Snocross
series.
Returning to the high-profile Ski-doo-powered squad are three veteran riders; including six-time eastern regional champion Danny Poirier.
Poirier will compete in ISOC’s Pro Lite and Plus 30 Pro Am national
classes, with a goal of securing the Pro Lite title. He will be joined by two
dedicated teammates, Vermont natives Leo and Hunter Patenaude. Leo
will advance to Pro Lite for 2016-17, while younger brother Hunter will
continue to hone his skills in the Sport class.
“I’m really excited to have Danny racing at the Nationals,” team coowner Robin Ingles said. “He’s a great mentor to the Patenaude brothers. They really learn a lot from him, and they all work great together.
Everybody is in great shape physically and mentally. I love the idea that
our customers and sponsors will be able to watch the whole team every
weekend on ISOC’s Live stream. We’re hoping for another strong season
in 2016-17.”
Poirier enjoyed one of the best seasons of a stellar career in 2015-16,
never straying far from the podium. A solid run in Rockwood, Maine, last
March locked up his third consecutive and sixth career Pro title (2004,
2009, 2012, 2014, 2015, 2016), making his Ingles team and Ski-doo extremely proud. Like a fine wine, Poirier indeed just continues to get better
with age.
Leo Patenaude ran strong in the Sport class on the ISOC national series last winter, hitting the podium often against factory-backed riders. He
finished fifth in final points and looks forward to the challenge of Pro Lite.
He’s also ready to get the 2017 Ski-doo race sleds prepped and begin
testing.
Hunter is feeling as healthy and excited as he’s ever been and is
working hard at training for the upcoming season. ISOC’s Sport class is
loaded with talent again for 2017, but the young Vermont athlete has the
experience and determination to prevail, even against factory-supported
teams.
The 2016-17 AMSOIL Championship Snocross series gets under way
on Nov. 25-27 at Spirit Mountain in Duluth, Minnesota. The Duluth Snocross National can be viewed on ISOC’s Live Stream, with a link easily
found at www.snocross.com.
Ingles Performance would like to thank our many valued partners for
their continued support; including Ski-doo, XPS, Woody’s, C&A Pro Skis,
ROX Speed FX, VP Racing Fuels, Fly Racing, 139designs.com, Moto
Tassinari, NGK Spark Plugs, Cyclops Cameras, the Ale-n-Angus Pub
and Triple 9 Optics. Without all of you, this effort would not be possible.
For more information, please go to www.inglesperformance.com.
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
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HUNTER Patenaude

DANNY PORIER

Leo Patenaude
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Belts

Anyone who owns a snowmobile is probably familiar with the
Ultimax name. There’s a premium quality Ultimax replacement
belt for most any sled, including vintage machines. But did you
know there’s also a full line of durable and dependable Ultimax
belts for ATVs, UTVs and Side-by-Sides?

clutches and aramid cord for optimal tensile strength. Every
Ultimax belt is manufactured using processes that reduce dimensional variation so every belt performs consistently. Ultimax
belts are performance proven and backed by the best warranty
in the industry.
To find the right part number for your machine, use the belt
finder tool at http://www.ultimaxbelts.com/belt-finder. You can
also get helpful installation tips in the how-to videos on the
Ultimax Belts channel on YouTube.
The Ultimax family includes UltiMAX, Ultimax PRO and
Ultimax XS snowmobile drive belts; UltimaxATV and UltimaxATV HQ drive belts for ATVs, UTVs and SxSs; and Ultimax MD
(Multi-Duty) belts for use on go-karts, golf carts, junior dragsters, and a variety of applications.
For more information, please visit to www.UltimaxBelts.com
Follow UltimaxBelts on Facebook and Instagram.
Ultimax Facts
•
In the Springfield, MO belt manufacturing plant, 60,000
pounds of rubber is mixed each day
•
Aramid cord is the backbone of Ultimax belts. This is
the same material used to make bullet proof vests.
•
The cogs in Ultimax belts serve multiple purposes. The
increased surface area provides greater horsepower capacity. The cogs also increase flexibility and lower the belt running
temperature which translates into longer belt life.

There’s more to Ultimax ATV belts than meets the eye. Drive
belts live in a harsh environment. They must withstand 800
pounds of hub load while spinning at over 8000 RPM and
transmitting nearly 100 horsepower -- all in a 200 degree environment. Additionally, the belts continually shift up and down
in response to changes in terrain and throttle position. The
machine’s responsiveness and behavior depend on how well
the belt does its job, so there is no room for slip or dimensional
variation. Coping with these conditions requires technologically
advanced rubber compounds and textiles.

•
Timken Belts, the manufacturer of Ultimax, has manufactured over one billion belts.
•
Many of the original equipment belts are made by Timken. This expertise is built into every Ultimax belt with each belt
designed for its specific application.
•
Ultimax belts are proudly made in the USA
•
Ultimax belts are tested in the lab and in the field. A
250 hp test stand gathers high precision data. Over one million
miles of field testing is conducted annually to ensure optimum
performance.

Manufactured in Springfield, Missouri, Ultimax ATV belts are
made of fiber-loaded rubber compounds engineered to grip the
10 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS
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Performance
Driven!
Performance
Proven!

•
Special proprietary compounds contain high-strength
fibers suspended in the rubber aligned to give maximum flexibility along the belt and maximum strength across the belt. Ultimax is both stiff and flexible which means greater horsepower
capacity and cooler running.

Everything about an Ultimax belt is designed to deliver superior
performance and dependability. With specially formulated
rubber compounds and extra strong aramid cord, Ultimax is
designed for the rider who refuses to settle for second best!
The Ultimax family includes Max, Pro and XS
snowmobile belts, plus Ultimax MD (Multi-Duty)
and Ultimax ATV/UTV/SxS belts.

UltiMAX
Improved design for greater flexibility and
cooler running. Max is thicker for added
strength and longer belt life. Designed for
machines under 500cc. One year warranty.
Made in USA.

Ultimax PRO
Delivers enhanced performance and longer
belt life. The hefty cross section allows
more surface contact to the clutch for
less slippage and more acceleration. The
advanced design dissipates heat and boosts
flexibility. One year warranty. Made in USA.

Ultimax XS
Peak power and peak efficiency for
screamin’ hi-performance. Purpose-built
for high horsepower sleds. Specially
formulated rubber compound found in no
other snowmobile belt. Cooler running.
Longer life. One year warranty. Made in USA.
On the track or on the trail, you can depend on Ultimax.
Champions choose Ultimax, the same belt available from
your local powersports dealer.

ultimaxbelts.com
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
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MICHIGAN
Motor Sports

HALL OF FAME

©

Class of 2016

© 2016 Photo by Steve
FrontLandon
row left to right: George Keen, Roy Johnson, Larry Knowlton, Rick Beebe, John Vineyard
Back row Left to Right: Larry Aldrich, daughter of Jerry Carman - christie carman, Bud Bennett, Jack Gritter, David Hilliker,widow of
Larry Loynes - Terry Loynes,Terry Fitzwater with Tom Carnegie award to be presented to Bob Jenkins , Jerry Leonard

Bud Bennett Joins Elite Group
By Steve Landon
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan, November 6, 2016 – Ten of finest
people in the history of Michigan motor sports were honored at
33rd Annual Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame banquet and
induction ceremonies.
Over 335 guests gathered at the Comfort Inn near the campus of Central Michigan University to recognize members of
the class of 2016 for their achievements and contributions to
several segments of Michigan Motor Sports both on and off the
track.
Members of the 2016 class include; Oval Racer Larry Aldrich - Beaverton, MI; Flagman Rick Beebe - Grand Junction,
MI; Snowmobile, Auto Racer and Go Kart racer Bud Bennett
–Brighton, MI; Oval racers Jerry Carman - Union City, MI and
David Hilliker - Midland, MI; Speed Shop owner - Roy Johnson - Lansing, MI; Oval racer Larry Knowlton - Schoolcraft, MI;
Go Kart Racer - Jerry Leonard – Kalamazoo, MI; Drag Racers
Arlen Vanke - Onekema, MI and John Vineyard of Almont, MI.
In addition to the Hall of Fame inductee’s special awards
were presented; Jack Gritter received the “Lifetime Dedication
Award”; Larry Loynes was presented the “Mick Schuler Media
12 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

Award”; George Keen was given the “Dick Beebe Memorial
Award” and the Tom Carnegie Award went Bob Jenkins.
Fans of snowmobile racings glory days no doubt remember
Bud (Buddy) Bennett who made his mark on countless tracks
running Rupp, Brut, Mercury, and Polaris, however he is perhaps best known for racing the unique Manta Twin Track race
sled with teammate Dan Kirts from 1974 -1976. Bennett is the
second person with ties to Manta snowmobiles inducted into
the MMSHoF since the late Bob Bracey was inducted in 2014.
Bracey was the father of the Roamer, Raider, Manta racer, and
Trail Manta and Trail Roamer twin track snowmobiles.
On four wheels Bud Bennett was a first rate auto and go kart
racer taking home several wins and titles during his impressive
career. Today at the young age of ‘73 he is still active racing
vintage and current model Karts plus running the family business RM Motor Sports in Wixom, Mich., with sons Craig and
Kirt. RM is one of the world’s premier racecar and restoration
shops.
A quiet mild mannered individual Bennett never has been one
to boast about his success. Like many racers over the years he
has given 100% every time he’s been on the track with hopes
his efforts will pay off with a trip down victory lane. He credits

© 2016 Reproduction Prohibited
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success to his family and the wonderful people that supported
him behind the scenes over the years.
“It was an honor to be chosen for induction along with so
many great drivers from across the state. Michigan has produced quite a few top racers, team owners, car, snowmobile
builders, sponsor’s and motorsports media people over the
years. I’m extremely proud to be part of it.
Getting selected the first time I was on the ballot was very
humbling, especially when you consider all the great and deserving talent we have in the state from all types of motorsports.
The honor of being inducted into the Michigan Motor Sports
Hall of Fame had everything to do with my family, friends and all
of the people that helped me along the way. They should be the
ones inducted. I had the fun and got the credit while they did the
work.
This is one of the reasons most all of my race cars, snowmobiles, and go-karts never had my name on them. I was just the
driver; it took so many people to put me there. I can’t possibly
take all of the credit for my success. Another reason I left my
name off was the fact if someone was mad at me it made it
harder for them to find me.
I never raced to be famous, only to be first and the fastest. I
take great pride in having had the opportunity and the privilege
to be able to race with so many great drivers from around the
world. I’m still having a good time racing with many of the same
drivers today.
While at the banquet I got pleasant surprise when someone
from stock car racing said they had followed my racing career
but never knew I had raced snowmobiles professionally or that
I had and still do race karts. I feel very fortunate to have been
successfull in all the different types of racing I’ve done during
my career.
I want to thank you (Steve and Sherry Landon), and the Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame for making this honor possible.
It’s because of you, the fans, families and devoted race teams
that make it so guys like us “can drive fast and take chances”
and in many cases get paid to do it”, Bennett said.
“While Bud was getting much deserved recognition his family

and many friends who stood behind him all through the years
were right there for him beaming with pride.
We felt very proud of Bud, so much so that there were 35 family members and friends there to see him receive his award! His
life long career in racing has been amazing to be a part of and
seeing him up on stage so humble was heart felt”, said Buds
lovely wife Janice.
Following the banquet Former sprint and “Team Highland”
enduro snowmobile racer -1992 MMSHoF Inductee Roger Britt
who raced many of the same snowmobile tracks at the time
Bud did, suggested Bud get back on a sled and run the Seniors
Class at the vintage snowmobile championship weekend in
Eagle River, Wisc., snowmobile racing . Britt is a former Eagle
River Senior Class Champion. So
is their a chance you’ll see Bud or his sons climbing into one
the seat of his old vintage race sled in the near future?
“We have talked about snowmobile vintage racing. It has been
difficult to get away from our historic racing and restoration business that keeps us all busy through out the year. If we can find
the time it might be fun to see how we do.
I just started back vintage kart racing about four years ago. I
have a collection of vintage and modern karts. I still enjoy driving just as much as ever. I still like to win. But now I don’t feel
the need to drive 110 percent. Not sure my body could take the
abuse it used to get”, Bennett said.
Thanks to hard work and dedication The 33rd Annual Michigan Motorsports Hall of Fame Induction Banquet was another
huge success. Plans are already in the works for the 34th annual banquet when once again the best of the best in Michigan
Motor Sports will be honored.
The Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame established in April
of 1982 preserves the history of all types of motor racing in the
State of Michigan. The group recognizes and pays tribute to
those citizens of Michigan who have given of themselves, whatever their roles in racing may have been.
To learn about the Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame or to
obtain tickets for next years induction dinner and ceremonies
visit their website http://www.mmshof.org/
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Over 35 friends and family made the trek north to Mt. Pleasant to be on hand for Bud Bennett’s special day.
Back Row, Leah Bennett, Craig Bennett,Tommy Meilleur, Hannah Garrison, Rob Lovins, Joe Holyfield,Ted Christenson,
Brooke Bennett, Kirt Bennett, Adam Baldwin,Tony Pardo Second Row, Biz Bennett, Carol Branam, Jud Branam, Clara
Christenson, Janice Bennett, Shelly Bennett, Nicholas Baldwin, Elizabeth Baldwin,Tiffany Lynch Front Row, Avery
Holyfield, Brendan Pfeiffer, Shelby Holyfield, Bud Bennett, Kory Bennett.
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Bud and Janice Bennett.

Len Ferry and Carol Bracey were on hand for Buds
induction. Carol is the widow of Bob Bracey father of the
Manta Twin Track snowmobile. Bud raced the Manta for
Bob from 1974 -’76. Ferry, a family friend worked for Bracey.
Bob Bracey was inducted into the MMSHoF in 2014,

©

Bud Bennett shared the special day with his family
Left to Right Leah Bennett, Craig Bennett, Bud, Jan, Shelly
Bennett, Kirt Bennett, Kory Bennett and Brooke Bennett.
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Bud charges into the lead on his Rupp back in the late
1960’s.
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Bud Bennett Makes his induction speech.
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Bud Bennett and the crew from RM Motorsports greeted banquet guests with a display of some wheeled beauties. A 1980
Arrows A2 Formula 1 Factory Team Car, one of many vintage historic race cars they restore and raced and a 1975 Invader
Go Kart with twin B bomb engines. Both 150cc engines make about 49 hp at 13,500 rpm.
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Bud Bennett IN HIS MANTA.
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Larry Aldrich

Larry Aldrich was born on May 18, 1945 in Midland, Michigan, and has lived in Michigan his entire life. Like most teens
Larry had a lead foot and felt the need for speed. A crabby
neighbor lady did not appreciate Larry and his friends racing
up and down the roads. She called Larry’s mother Faye and
voiced her complaint, Faye in turn told Larry that if he insisted
on racing he had better take it to a track, so began Larry’s racing legacy.
In the summer of 1964 Larry, his dad Laurence, and his
brother Don built a car to race at Mt. Pleasant Speedway. Don
and Larry were to share the driving responsibilities and the first
night was Don’s turn. With the pit man calling for the cars to
line up, Don was nowhere to be found. Larry climbed into the
car for his first race. As he strapped in, with seatbelts hand
made by his mother, a lot was going through his mind. The race
turned out to be a memorable one as he drove off turn three,
cart wheeling through the air. The seat belts did there job and
he was not hurt.
Larry married Ruth Ann (Rudie) Wilson on October 2, 1965.
She became his life and racing partner. In the early years they
did not have a trailer, so with the car in tow, and Rudie steering,
they would head to the track.
In November, 1965 Larry was drafted and went to serve his
country in Vietnam. In April, 1967 he was back in the states and
stationed in Chicago, he would drive to Michigan every weekend to race. His father would prepare the car through the week
and take it to the track on the weekend, where Larry would
meet them.
After the Army, Larry and Rudie had three daughters Kelly
(married to Mike Malosh), Lisa (married to Justin Schneider),
and Sonya (married to Jason Loose). Racing then became a
family affair, as the track just became a way of life for them.
Even the racing blood found its way into one daughter’s veins;
Sonya tried her hand at driving, driving her dad’s car in a few
powder puff races.
Larry won his first heat race in 1971 at Mt Pleasant Speedway. He won his first ever feature at Merritt Speedway in 1982,
while finishing third in the final points. He won again at Merritt in
1983, 1984, 1986, 1988, 2004 and 2005. He also won numerous features at Crystal in 1985. In 1987 he won a feature at
Owendale Speedway
Over forty plus years that Larry put into racing, as an owner
and driver, he also spent countless hours in his garage to maintain the car and get it ready to race the next weekend. He was

assisted at the track, and in the garage, by his wife Rudie, who
was never afraid to get her hands dirty, his brother Rick, and
long time helper Dave Schuler.
During his career Larry did a lot of racing at the local level.
Mt. Pleasant Speedway, Crystal Speedway, and Merritt Speedway, winning numerous features. If you ask Larry what his most
memorable accomplishment was he will tell you, “winning a
Michigan Speedway Promoters Association Wednesday night
show in 1985.” The MSPA shows were held at various tracks
throughout the state. It was a series that he loved to run and
included some hefty competition. It was the best of the best
from tracks all over Michigan, and it was an incredible honor to
claim victory in that series.
In the 1990’s Larry’s career took him to other states to race.
In 1992 he ventured to Ohio, to Eldora Speedway to try his
hand at the World 100. He ran there for approximately five
years, although he was never successful at the World 100 he
did manage to win some races at Eldora. In 1993 and 1994 he
ventured to Cedar Lake Speedway in Wisconsin to compete in
th Outlaw Nationals. Since then he has been happy racing Merritt Speedway with an occasional trip to Crystal or Mt. Pleasant where he continued to be competitive, always a force to be
reckoned with.
His supported his racing habit as Owner, Driver, Crew Chief,
Engine Builder, Car Builder and Mechanic, by spending long
hours out in his shop, where he worked as a bump and paint
man. This after he put in an eight hour day at his job at General
Motors.
With the price of racing rising and Larry wanting to spend
more time with his five grandchildren, Chase, Abbey, Jacob,
Karlie, and Chandler, he strapped himself into his car for his
last race on July 29, 2006 at Merritt Speedway, thus ending a
stellar career.

Rick Beebe

Richard Francis Beebe, born in Santa Monica, California,
on February 26, 1958, to a racing family who has helped
build and influence the sport of oval track racing across the
country. Rick moved to Michigan in 1962, and currently resides in Grand Junction, Michigan with his wife Barbara A.
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Beebe. Rick has two sons, Ricky Beebe Jr. (28), who resides
in Missouri and Chance Beebe, (21) who resides in Portage,
Michigan. At the age of 4 Rick began traveling with his father, Dick Beebe, to various race shops hand lettering race
cars, although not yet lettering cars at the young age of 4, he
was already learning and assisting in many ways which led to
Rick eventually taking over Beebe Signs. Beebe Signs was
instrumental in introducing vinyl lettering into the market. Vinyl
lettering was introduced due to the high demand of re lettering
of NASCAR and the growing racing industry. Lettering needed
to be done quickly, yet retain high quality, by creating vinyl
in the shop and shipping to race shops around the country
made getting the cars race ready over night possible. Beebe
Signs was able to letter over 250 race cars in one season,
and numerous track champions carried the Beebe Signs logo
including Richard Petty among others. Rick also worked in the
family racing news paper, Marc Times Racing News.
Rick began Flagging at the age of 14, as did his Father,
carrying on a family tradition Rick’s sons also flagged their
first race at the age of 14. Rick became the Head Starter/
Flagman at Hartford Motor Speedway at the age of 16. By
the age of 18 Rick became the Head Starter/Flagman at Kalamazoo Speedway on Saturday nights and remained the
Head Starter/Flagman at Hartford Motor Speedway on Friday
nights. Rick worked 3 to 5 nights per week Flagging at. Various tracks around Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Ohio,
Florida and Canada. Rick has flagged for every sanctioning
body in the racing industry, most successful Drivers have
found themselves under Rick’s flags.
Rick is still currently Head Starter/Flagman for Kalamazoo Speedway and M40 Speedway. Rick is still requested
by many racing facilities to Officiate special events and flag
when time allows.
Rick has worked in every aspect of racing from owning and
running Dealers Choice, to pit steward, mowing, inspection,
timing, scoring, announcing to maintenance. Dealer Choice
founded by the Beebe family was the first largest 3 day racing
event held. Rick has been a board member of a charity called,
Race for Kids Sake, he has been Master of Ceremonies for
racing banquets for numerous tracks.
Rick’s grandfather Paul Beebe Sr., his father Dick Beebe
and his mother Patricia Beebe, have all been inducted in to
the Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame, with Patricia Beebe
being one of the first women ever inducted.
Rick Beebe is starting his 44th year in the flag stand this
year as Head Starter/Flagman at Kalamazoo Speedway on
Friday nights, and at M-40 Speedway on Saturday nights.
Rick is well respected and sought after in the racing industry.
Most drivers will say they feel comfortable with his watchful
eye looking after their safety on the track, if anyone had a
six sense on the track, Rick seems too. Rick has a professionalism when in the Flag stand that compares to nothing out
there, whether you are one of his closest friend or a new racer
he just met at the drivers meeting, you are equal once you
hit the track, your car has no number or color. Your safety is
what matters, then their is fairness, so it makes no difference
whether you are last years track champion or the new guy running for rookie of the year, you are important to Rick Beebe!
Rick Beebe is known at Kalamazoo Speedway for bringing
children into the flag stand to waive their first flag, to give them
an experience of a lifetime. Rick has been security when an
incident breaks out in the stands or when a driver or spectator
gets hurt. Rick spends his time after the racing event helping
people out of the stands into the pits to see their favorite driver
until the last one is down the stairs, he discusses issues with
drivers and makes peace, promotes the tracks and rules in a
positive light on social media.
The racing industry is blessed to have Rick Beebe involved
in this sport!
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Bud Bennett

Bud (Buddy) Bennett of Brighton, MI has a long history in
motor racing dating back to the early 60’s when he raced gokarts around the country. As the owner of Bud’s Kart shop in
Utica, MI, he had a very successful run in kart racing before
turning to snowmobile racing in the early 70’s. By then he was
driving for some of the biggest factory teams out there, Mercury,
Polaris, and Rupp. He finally ended up with Manta where he set
a world record in cross-country and finished second place in the
Ironwood Snowmobile Olympus.
Bud started out Snowmobile Racing on the grass in 1968/69
driving Rupp Snowmobiles for Dell Stone of Stones Sport &
Marine. Two stroke knowledge from Go Kart Racing gave Bud
an advantage in getting the most power from the engines.
Through the years of 1969 through 1973/74 Bud raced
Rupp’s with full factory backing. Those sleds included Rupp
Yankee, Nitro and Magnum’s. He built one of the first Rupp front
engine sleds using the SR Engine, with Bob Nemicheck, Jim
Thornton, Gene Bloom, Cal Ackley and Lyle Forsgren. From
400 - 800 cc engines with two, three and four cylinders. Bud
raced the Polaris TX399 in several Cross Country events including Grand Island. He also raced the factory shoot out in
Alaska.
Towards the end of his snowmobile-racing career he began
stock car racing. While working a full time job in construction,
he built and maintained his own cars. It was not uncommon for
him to race up to four nights a week. As a result of the hard
work, he managed to win track championships at Flat Rock and
Mt Clemens speedway. By this time his two sons, Craig and
Kirt were just getting old enough to get hands on experience in
helping with the preparation of their dad’s race cars.
In 1980 it was time for Bud to take a break from car racing.
With sons Craig and Kirt, they went BMX racing. From 1980-

1984 they went racing around the country compiling 100’s of
trophies with Craig taking 7th place in the World Championships in the 13year old expert class. The boys continued in racing by moving into Enduro karts over the next couple of years.
Always interested in reaching the next level in motorsports
racing, Bud went back into stock car racing, only this time his
sons were old enough to be his full time crew building their own
cars. Bud once again won a track championship at Flat Rock
Speedway. Taking a new direction, they decided to turn their
oval track car into a SCCA Trans-AM Series spec car with Bud
running a race at the Detroit Grand Prix.
In 1988 the Bennett’s met Jim Bartel, who had a shop in the
same complex in Southfield, MI. Jim was owner of a 1963 289
Cobra and had recently purchased a Lola T-163 Can-Am car
that needed a full restoration. Working with Jim they restored it
and went on to vintage racing with the car.
An opportunity arose where Bud and Jim had the chance
to restore the Kimberly Ferrari 375 MM together. Neither one
had a background in restoration work but together they pulled
enough resources. The project was a hit. Once the Ferrari was
complete it debuted at the Pebble Beach Concourse in 1989.
A partnership started, over the next couple of years a team
was formed consisting of Jim Bartel, Bud, Craig and Kirt called
Restored Memories – todays RM Motorsports. They ran vintage races across the country with Jim’s Lola T-163. It became
very evident early on that the more the car ran up front reliably,
the more interest there became in Restored Memories. Even
though Restored Memories was a passion of Jim’s and the catalyst to getting the restoration company started, he was working full time in a corporate engineering. In 1991 Jim chose to
leave the restoration business to concentrate on Engineering.
Taking the leap – Bud and his sons left the construction business for good to start a full time business called RM Motorsports. Going through the normal growing pains, they steadily
started to gain a solid customer base. The cars and customers
were winning at the track, making RM win. As the company
grew, employees were added allowing them to get into areas
outside of racing.
In order to complete the array of projects they work on, they
keep the design, engineering and fabrication in house. Due to
their experience in racing, and extensive resources their business started accepting work on concept and prototype vehicles,
thus becoming a solid division of RM. Their ability to re-make,
re-create and design parts made this area successful. The
Dodge Tomahawk is one of many highlights in the concept vehicle department.
The Prototype business led them to an extension of their
restoration division working on streetcar rebuilds. RM has restored over 16 cars for the Thailand royal family alone. RM has
rebuilt crashed monocoque and tube chassis for historic cars.
Without drawings for parts and re-engineered suspensions to
make vintage cars drive like a modern car. Their new facility
houses everything to complete the job.
Bud has spent the last 25 years building one of the premier Race Car and Restoration Shops in the United States and
well known throughout the world. RM Motorsports has restored
more than 100 Race Cars and races at 10-20 Vintage and Historic events a year. Currently running F1 Cars, Stock Cars, Can
Am Cars and many more. They have traveled to and raced in
Europe as well.
From those early years with go-karts and snowmobiles Bud

and his sons have built a worldwide reputation for excellence.
Bud Bennett Career Highlights
Go Karts
• 1970 Mosport Park Winter Nationals Championships – Bowmanville, Ontario
• 1971 Virginia International Raceway in Danville Va.
• 1968 State Championships- Sprints Races in two classes
Snowmobiles
• Raced Rupp – Polaris – Brut – Mercury – Manta Snowmobiles
• 1974 Manta World record in Cross Country 600 and 800 modified
• 1974 - Second place in the sno-pro Championship
• 1974 Track Record 650 Ironwood, MI 800 Cross Country,
Michigan International Snowmobile Association (MISA) State
Championship in the 400 and 440 SS classes
Stock Cars
• 1972 Michigan Auto Racing Rookie of the Year
• 1972 Setting a new one lap record at Sedalia Mo. by 1.75 seconds faster than previous record and winning the IMSA event.
• 1977 Won the Track Championship at Flat Rock Speedway
and finished second at Toledo and second at Mt Clemens.
• 1984 Won the Track Championship at Flat Rock Speedway
• 1984 SCCA Trans-AM Series spec, at the Detroit Grand Prix

Jerry Carman





Jerry Lee Carman was born on August 27, 1947 in Coldwa-

ter, Michigan. He started his racing career in 1964 at Butler

Motor Speedway in a roll-over competition. He broke the win-
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dows out of his own car, and entered it into the competition.
In 1968, Jerry bought his first race car from Harold Reynolds’ junk yard and started to race at Butler Motor Speedway
in Quincy, Michigan. The racing bug bit him. He raced at Butler, Manchester, and Steuben County Speedways between
1968 and 1970.
In 1971, Jerry got a ride with the Stickney-Whitey #99 road-
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ster car for Tri-Sac Racing Series. In 1971, he finished 16th
in overall points. In 1972, he improved to 7th in overall points.
In 1973, Jerry was voted most improved driver and finished
7th in overall points.
Jerry was self-employed doing auto body work from 1972
to 1978. He sold Goodyear racing tires at race tracks from
1975 to 1978 and then established Carman Enterprises in
1978. Jerry created, designed, and manufactured Carman
Safety Locks. These locks prevent tires from going flat or
blowing out during races. The design allowed you to run the
air pressure on the tires very low without chance of the tires
coming off the rims. They allowed competitive racing while
maintaining safety and preventing accidents. Carman Safety
Locks were sold worldwide for race cars of every type. Jerry
owned the business for 15 years before selling it. Carman
Safety Locks are still sold today.
In 1974, Jerry raced the Bible-Johns #77 super modified
car where he established track records at Berlin, Kalamazoo,
and Owosso Speedways in Michigan and Avilla Speedway
and Baer Field Speedways in Indiana. Halfway through the
year, Jerry went back to the Stickney-Whitey #99 super modified. Then returned to the #77 super modified after the car
was sold to Harry Stickney. In 1974, Jerry finished 3rd in overall points. Highlights of the year included a 3rd place finish at
the Winchester Speedway Snowball 50.
In 1975, Jerry was named President of Tri-Sac racing series. He drove in the Little 500 at Anderson Speedway in relief
of Bill Roynon from laps 188 to 304 and finished in 2nd place.
In Tri-Sac he drove the Stickney #77. Jerry also drove the #55
sprint car owned by Ed and Rowend Wurster. Jerry proved
he was the best on dirt, winning the feature race. Jerry also
drove the #64 car for the Tri-Sac series that year.
In 1976, Jerry drove in relief of Galen Short for the last 148
laps and finished 4th at the Little 500. He drove for Bernie
Bennett in his rear engine car, the Shattuck #10 car, Harry
Stickney’s #99 car and many more. With different cars, he
won five features that year and set three track records in the
Shattuck #10 super modified Car at Kalamazoo, Berlin and
Avilla.
In 1977, Jerry drove in the Little 500, Anderson Indiana for
the first full ride in the Robert Shattuck #10 super modified
car. He started 22nd and finished 14th. In the Tri-Sac series
he drove the Coats #30, a 20-year-old Sprinter, to a 4th place
finish.
In 1978 he raced with the World of Outlaws in the Coats
#3 car in Florida. With more than 100 cars racing, he was
3rd fastest overall. Upon return, Jerry drove in the Little 500
in Anderson with the Max Dowker team. He finished 7th. He
started driving for Max and Butch Dowker driving the famous
Dowker-Soltow Titanium roadster #1 car with great success.
He won 15 out of 18 features and set many new track records
including tracks in Kalamazoo, and Delaware, Ontario. He
also set a new world record for ½ mile tracks at Winchester
Speedway (15.574 sec – 116.155 mph). This was his best
year ever. He won his first Championship with the Tri-Sac
Series. He set a new track record at Delaware Speedway
in Canada (7/1/1978) at 18:21 seconds and won the feature
race.
In 1979 he drove the #36 Sonny McHenry-Collins car out
of Jackson, Michigan where they raced the car in the USAC
Series. Jerry went on to receive USAC Rookie of the Year
honors and placed in the top 20 in points.
In 1980, Jerry started out with the 20-year-old #3 CoatsNance Sprint car to the Knoxville Nationals in Iowa finishing
20th in the A Main on the 2nd night. He also raced in the SOD
Series this year and ended up 2nd place in overall points with
six feature wins in the #3 Coats-Nance Car.
In 1981, Jerry raced the SOD Series in the #3 Coats car.
He had eight feature wins in SOD, four second place finishes,
and established three new track records. He also had 10 fast
dash wins and six fastest qualifying times.
In 1982 and 1983, Jerry returned to Butler Motor Speedway in the #36 McHenry-Collins dirt car. He won some races
and finished in the top five in points.
Between 2008 and 2013, Jerry returned to the track AutoValue Super Sprints Director.
Above all things, Jerry was a humble, fair, and ethical man
who loved racing. Regarding the type of motor sports, we are
nominating him for – it is hard to say. As you can see from
his history, he would race anything with four wheels. Whether
selling Carman Safety Locks trackside, mentoring younger
drivers, advising racers on race car set up, or helping tracks
to manage races, he dedicated his life to advancing the sport
of racing. Jerry died March 23, 2014.

David Hilliker

Champion (1985) and Pepsi Challenge Pro-Stock Series Winner at Merritt Speedway (1988)
MSPA Series Pro-Stock Win at Merritt Speedway (1989)
Top-5 points finish in the AC Asphalt Delco Late Model Series (1993)
Auto City Speedway Iceman Super Late Model Series 50lap win (1993) Twin-50 Super Late Model Winner at Auto City
Speedway (1993)
Five-Time Merritt Speedway Sportsman of the Year (1981,
1982, 1996, 2011, 2013)
Auto City Speedway Sportsman of the Year (1993)
Merritt Speedway Most Popular Driver as Voted by the fans
(1984)
Merritt Speedway “Easiest to Get Along With Driver & Crew”
as determined by staff (2005)
Michigan Racing Scene Driver of the Year (2006)
Standing Winged Outlaw Late Model Track/All Time Record
holder at Cherry Speedway, Crystal Motor Speedway,
DeVos Place, Oakshade Raceway, Merritt Speedway, Mt.
Pleasant Speedway, Thunderbird Speedway and Tri-City
Speedway.
Despite a broken back (1999) and a broken femur (2010);
David has fought his way back into the drivers seat when it was
thought to be impossible and with over thirty years of driving
experience he continues to impress fans with his smooth driving style and kind and humble demeanor.
For the proprietor of Hilliker Glass, racing is much more than
machinery and competition, it is a community, “It’s a family setting, my kids; Kayla and Derrick have been coming with me
since they were born and my brother Steven is still here with
me. We have both his Pro Stock and my Late Model in the
garage so we can work on them together. It keeps us close as
a family and that’s pretty special to me. Even us racers, it’s
like a family, your fiercest competitor on the track is often the
one helping you get out there. There is just a lot of respect
that goes around”
In his 35 year racing career, David has raced at 20 tracks
in Michigan (Auto City Speedway, Butler Speedway, Cherry

For Midland, Michigan’s David Hilliker, auto racing is a pastime that goes far beyond the boundaries of a catch fence; instead it is a deep rooted passion that was ingrained from childhood. A childhood that included his father, uncle, and cousins
all racing at least in a limited capacity on the Mid-Michigan dirt
tracks.
By the time David was in his teens he had begun to dabble
in motorsports, but that of a two wheeled variety, meanwhile
his brother Steven had started competing in the Street-Stock
division at Mt. Pleasant Speedway. Just before David’s 16th
birthday Steven built a Super Late Model and handed his old
#21 Stocker down to his little brother. David was ecstatic to
strap-in and when the night ended it found him sitting in Mt.
Pleasant Speedways victory
lane after his first ever feature.
From that summer night
in 1980, David knew he had
found his passion and over the
course of three decades he has
amassed and an impressive
number of victories (well over
125) both on dirt and asphalt.
In the Outlaw Late Models David has dominated capturing
46 victories in 71 starts since
2000, including ten-straight victories throughout 2006-2007.
In 2015, Hilliker captured the
Late Model Track Championship at Tri-City Speedway.
Some of Hilliker’s other notable
accomplishments include:
Merritt Speedway Street
Stock Champion (1981)
Mount Pleasant Speedway
Pro-Stock Champion (1988)
Four Consecutive Merritt
Raceway Pro-Stock Championships (1988, 1989, 1990,
1991)
Five-Time Merritt Speedway
Late Model Champion (2006,
2008, 2011, 2013, 2014)
Tri-City Speedway Late
Model Champion (2015)
24 HR Gas Station and C Store
Three Consecutive DealDirect Trail Access
X-Large Hot Tubb
ers Choice Pro-Stock Wins
Group Rates
at Crystal Motor Speedway
Next to Kewadin Casino
(1988, 1989, 1990)
Delux Continental Breakfast
Two-Time Dealers Choice
Saturday Night Special Winner
(1990, 1991)
Merritt Speedway Pro-Stock
Invitational Winner (1990)
Three-Time Woodtic 100
Pro-Stock Champion at Merritt
Speedway (1989, 1991, 1992)
He was the Sportsman
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1521 North Railroad St. • Eagle River, WI

Just North of Derby Track on Hwy 45 • Open Mon. through Sat. • 10am to 4pm

(715) 479-2186
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Raceway, Crystal Motor Speedway, Dixie Speedway, DeVos
Place, Hartford Motor Speedway, I-96 Speedway, Kalamazoo
Speedway, Merritt Raceway, Mt. Pleasant Speedway, Onaway
Speedway, Owendale Speedway, Owosso Speedway, Spartan
Speedway, Springport Speedway, Standish Speedway, Tri-City
Speedway, Thunderbird Raceway, Winston Speedway, and
Whittemore Speedway), five in Ohio (Attica Raceway Park,
Eldora Speedway, Fremont Speedway, Limaland Motorsports
Park, and Oakshade Raceway) and several in Canada and has
won races at 18 different tracks.
Hilliker has been sponsored by many wonderful people
throughout his career, including Berl and Sheri Denslow, who
owned his asphalt late model in the early ‘90s, as well as Quinten Tifft, who provided David with a dirt late model and hauler
from the late ‘90s up until 2008, and still sponsors much of his
racing efforts. Hilliker’s other current sponsors include Stanford
LP Gas, Midland Steel, Wholesale Auto Company, and Prime
Industrial Fasteners.

torsports and his dedication to Johnson’s Speed Shop is as
evident as it was when he began. The success of the business
has been, in part, due to the endless support of Roy’s four children, and late wife, Agnes. At some time in their lives, every
one of Roy’s children has worked alongside him at the shop.
Roy’s never-ending commitment to his dream made quite an
impression on his children.
Most days, you can find Roy at his store providing high quality performance parts to motorsport enthusiasts, sharing stories
with customers who have trusted the store with their part needs
for decades, and working alongside his son, Steve. When
asked about retiring, he replies, “I will probably work until I am
85 or 90, or for as long as I am able.”

Jerry leonard

Larry Knowlton

Roy Johnson

Roy Johnson, born and raised in Lansing Michigan, has
long had a love for cars and drag racing. When asked how
his passion for motorsports began, he chuckles and said: “Lust
for speed and girls.” He began racing in 1957 in the Stocker
Class at Central Michigan and Onondaga Dragway. His racing
career, albeit a short one, was one of the most exciting five
years of his life.
In 1959, at the age of 19, Roy started Johnson’s Speed
Shop out of the garage of his Lansing, MI home. In 1960, only
a year after he started, Johnson’s Sped Shop moved to a 1,200
square-foot building/gas station along Cedar St. in south Lansing.
In 1962, Roy quit his two jobs to concentrate his full attention
on the business. His hard work, dedication, and passion for
motorsports paid off and eight years later on January 2, 1970
Johnson’s Speed Shop held its grand opening at its current
location. The new building, on North Grand River, provided a
more prominent location with additional retail space.
During the years of 1972 to 1975, Johnson’s Speed Shop
began delivering performance parts throughout mid-Michigan.
In an attempt to expand the business’ capacity, Roy hired salesmen who began traveling the mid-west and Canada offering
performance parts at wholesale. To capitalize on the momentum, Roy began sponsoring local drivers in drag and oval track
racing.
The oil embargo of 1979 forced the business to downsize
leaving only Roy, and his wife, Agnes to run the store. As many
businesses in the industry folded under the weight of the oil
crisis, Johnson’s Speed Shop weathered the storm and in the
early 80’s Roy began purchasing inventory from manufacturers
going out of business. As a result, more space was needed. In
1985 Johnson’s Speed Shop built a 9,000 square foot addition.
Today, Johnson’s Speed Shop is one of the largest suppliers of
pistons and other engine parts in the United States.
After 57 years in the racing industry, Roy’s passion for mo-

Larry “Satch” Knowlton was born in 1943 at Kalamazoo, MI.
While in high school at the age of 17, Larry began his racing
career as a drag racer. After two years Larry wanted a change
in motorsports and began his career in oval track racing. With
his mechanical and engineering skills, he built and maintained
his own cars with the help of friends. He also assembled his
own engines, transmissions and rear ends. Noted for his hard
driving and determination, Larry has raced at over 25 different
tracks in Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, and Canada. These included
both dirt and asphalt tracks. With his familiar #80, Larry has
over 200 feature wins, and over 400 top five finishes. He has
also qualified with numerous fast times, as well as racing in
hundreds of dash and heat races.
Larry was the 1983 Point Champion at Galesburg Speedway
for both the Saturday and Sunday programs. Throughout most
of his racing career, Larry liked to travel and race at a variety
of tracks. After retiring from driving in 1989, Larry remained involved in the sport by building cars and serving as the crew
chief for drivers including his son David, Andy Bozell, Todd Wilcox, Chris Orr, Al McGlothin, and Kurt Spaulding.
Larry has worked for over 35 years in the auto body repair
business. He expertise is in frame and uni-body straightening,
and suspension and alignment. These skills were beneficial in
building and maintaining his race cars over the years.
Larry and his wife Sandy live in Schoolcraft, MI. They have
three children and eight grandchildren.
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Jerry Leonard first race in Karts was in 1975 at Buchanan,
MI, His last race was at Grattan in 2004. He raced for 28 years
in various Kart divisions including 100cc Sprint-Stock Appearing,
100cc Yamaha Enduro, F125 Shifter, and F250 Superkarts at
the following venues: Wayland, Buchanan, Formula K Raceway,
Grattan. Mid-Ohio, Gingerman, Wisconsin’s Road America,
Michigan Int’l Speedway, Kalamazoo, Galesburg, Flat Rock, and
Mottville stock car tracks, as well as street races in Battle Creek,
MI and Sandusky, OH, He also ran SCCA events at GM, KVCC,
Kalamazoo Central, and South Haven High School parking lots.
He was the Formula K Raceway Points Champion in the
100cc Controlled Stock Class in 1985-1986-1987-1988-1989.
He was the WKA District 6 North Regional Champ at Formula
K Raceway in 1988, and won 1st Place in the Sprint 100cc Controlled.
He was the Michigan Kart Club Points Champion in 1993 in
the 100cc Yamaha Enduro. He won the Dunlop Supernationals
2001 at Road America, and took 2nd in the 125 Gearbox.
In 2000 he suffered serious injuries when he crashed and
rolled his kart at 125 mph at Grattan. He had to undergo 13 surgeries.
He came back and won the Dunlop Supernationals at Road
America in 2004. Plus had a 1st in the 250 Unlimited 1, 1st in the
250 Unlimited 2, and 4th in the 250 World Superkart Challenge.
In 1980 he wrote the hardcover book, Kart Racing: A Complete Guide, published by Simon & Schuster after 11 rejections
by other publishers. There were three printings with over 10,000
copies sold worldwide.
Jerry was also Kart Sport Magazine’s Promotional Director
in 1982
He was on the front cover National Kart News Magazine:
June, 1991, April, 1995, April, 1997, and on the front cover of
World Karting Magazine: December,1984, January, 1990, as well
as being on the front cover of Kart-Tech Magazine: April, 1982.
Jerry Leonard worked for Kart-Tech Magazine in 1986 as a
free-lance writer covering the United States Formula One Grand
Prix in Detroit. He had the privilege to interview World Driving
Champions Phil Hill, Mario Andretti, Nigel Mansell. Jackie Stewart, Keke Rosberg, Alain Prost, Niki Lauda, and Ayrton Senna.
He also interviewed Elio de Angelis, Gordon Murray, Michael
Andretti, Peter Warr, Rene Arnoux, Derek Warwick, and Indy 500
Winners Eddie Cheever, Buddy Rice and Danny Sullivan.
In April 1993, he did a feature article for Time For Kids Magazine.
In March of 1997, he did a feature article in Automobile Magazine.
He appeared on the Schupan & Sons 9-11 Tribute Billboard
He’s presented numerous racing/safety-speaking engagements at elementary schools, middle schools, high schools, colleges, and universities throughout SW Michigan
Over the years, Jerry has displayed his race karts at many
shopping malls and auto shows in SW Michigan.
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scored very high in national standings.
“In 1962, a friend of mine bought a new 409 and we set it
up for local competition.” Arlen recalls, “At that time it fell into
a new Super-Stock class all its own. We set some pretty wild
times with it, but more important than that was the way the
crowd reacted to a big mill in a stock bodied car. When ever we
pulled up to the starting line, people would flock to the fences
to see us run.”
That same year Arlen bought his own Super-Stock Pontiac and acquired a small sponsorship from the Knafel Pontiac
dealership in Akron, Ohio. He was running the optional 421
cubic inch Pontiac engine in the aluminum front-end Catalina.
National Hot Rod Association (NHRA) had begun their points
program and had sanctioned enough races to make a pretty
good circuit worthwhile.
General Motors and their programs were rolling along
pretty well too, until 1963. “I had reached a semiprofessional
status with GM cars and sponsorship. Good parts were pretty
easy to get if you were winning.” Arlen recalls. “Then one day
in 1963 the bottom dropped out from under the GM racing program. Just that morning we had called to order parts from GM,
by noon the verdict was made on the 14th floor of the GM
building and by 4:00 that afternoon the doors were shut to all
GM racers.”
After taking a long look at the racing picture, Arlen decided
to head for Chrysler. Although Chrysler had previously been
the underdog in drag racing, they still valued their relationships with the racers. Arlen invested in two 1964 Plymouths
-- a Hemi and a Wedge. The racing and Chrysler’s engineering
developments were good to him and that year helping him set
the A/MP record. But his real Hemi racing success was still
to come as during the 1965 racing season, Arlen claimed the
Super Stock record only to reset it three more times that year.
This car was one of four unique 4-speeds built by Chrysler
for racing.
In 1966 Arlen took a job with a friend, Bill Knafel, as service
manager of the car dealership. If GM wasn’t going to continue
to promote the new car sales though racing sponsorship, Bill
Knafel was. Arlen took delivery of two new GTO’s which Bill
dubbed the “Tin Indians”. The GTO’s ran exceptional well,

Arlen Vanke

“Akron Arlen” Vanke’s racing career parallels the evolution
of professional drag racing in the United States. In 1953 at the
age of sixteen, the Ohioan entered his first race at the Akron
Municipal Airport in a 1940 flathead Ford Sedan. He has been
associated with drag racing ever since.
In 1956 Arlen and his father, Lou Vanke, sat down to review
the specifications of the new Chevy V-8 and to investigate the
potential of the new engine. If the boy was to go racing seriously, he needed a competitive car. They found that, for another
$200 over the basic cost for a Chevy coupe, they could have
the Corvette options. These options paid off in big dividends
as the highly competitive Chevy coupe pulled off 36 straight
victories in regional events. In the next few years Arlen’s gasser

with three straight class wins and Jr. Eliminator title at the Summernationals at Bristol in 1966. Arlen received a visit by Chrysler engineers who dropped by to find out how they could help
him get the Hemi back in competition. This looked pretty good
to him now since the GTO’s were constantly plagued by parts
failure. So he went back to Chrysler.
His 1966 Plymouth Hemi was virtually unbeatable. It copped
the Division III points victory, won his class at the Summernationals, and a great percentage of his match races. The 1967
Plymouth Belvedere bought for competition the next years,
proved to moderately successful, hindered only by its trackside
weight of 3800 pounds. The car still recorded class victories
at the Winternationals and the Spring Nationals, as well as a
moderately good season in the division.
1968 was to be the turning point in his career. His new lightweight Barracuda proved flawless in competition and was probably the best Super Stock in the country. In fact, no one had
scored a better record in 1968 than Arlen did. It all began with
runner-up to Sox & Martin at the Springnationals at Englishtown, NJ. His performance in the regional circuit was perfect.
He also won the Super Stock Eliminator at the Nationals at
Indy, the AHRA Winternationals and made it to the semi-finals
at the NHRA Winternationals.
Late in 1969, Arlen received a phone call from Jim of AHRA,
realizing the plight of the professional racer and the amateur
who did not want to race against him, AHRA established a new
class for the professional called “Pro Stock” Wally Parks of
NHRA quickly followed suit with their Pro Stock Division.
Arlen was told by Chrysler authorities, that if he could hold
his own a new 1970 Duster and major sponsorship would await
his arrival home. This was the beginning of major sponsorship for men like Arlen Vanke and possibly the saving point for
professional drag racing. The new Duster had a much better
weight transfer ratio and he quickly became either the winner
or runner-up in every national event he ran, plus hitting a .800
batting average in match racing.
In 1970 Arlen became the first man in history of auto racing to win all five SWC points meets wherein NHRA nominated
him their “Man of the Year” in Pro Stock besides presenting
him with two other national awards for technical merit in engine

CHECK Your Studs & Runners

In addition to providing you with high-quality traction products, Woody's
also wants make sure you stay safe on your side of the trail. To keep you
and your sled out of harm's way and for ultimate performance, check the
condition of your studs and carbide runners now! Upcomming trade shows
and snow shows are a great opportunity to visit a Woody’s booth.
INSPECTION CHECKLIST FOR STUDS AND CARBIDE RUNNERS
Bent studs may damage the track
Take them out and replace
Missing carbide hinders stud penetration
Replace stud
Loose studs can ruin your track
Retorque studs
Cracks & chips in runner’s carbide, along with missing carbide
will prevent proper penetration and steering
Replace runner
Unevenly worn and/or bent runners can lead to poor sled handling
Replace runner
Loose runners can lead to snagging and ski damage
Tighten runner evenly to ski
Missing nuts can result in the loss of a runner or snagging
Check nuts, replace if needed
It is also important to check the condition of your track. Excessive lug wear, stud tear-outs,
torn belting, worn/missing clips, torn/missing outside lugs
Replace track
www.WoodysTraction.com
989.689.4911
woodys@wiem.com
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development.
He continued running and winning in the Dusters or Cuda’s
through the early 1970’s.
Arlen owned a summer home in Michigan for a number of
years and then in 1989 moved to Onekema.
In 1995 Arlen built a replica of his 1968 Hemi Barracuda, the
same car that won the US Nationals. He premiered the New
Cuda at the Rubber City MotorRama in 1996. He then went
on the racing tour, winning many awards including three class
championships.
In 1998 Arlen added a 1965 Plymouth for the Nostalgia Circuit. He finished 5th in the final points for the NSCA Association.

Like many racers, John Vineyard from Almont, MI grew
up as a certified car nut. Unlike many of today’s racers
however, his automotive interest was not following in the
family’s footsteps. In fact, despite John’s two World Drag
Racing championships, 1996 NHRA Super Gas and 2003
IHRA Super Rod, his father still thinks he is nuts for doing
what he does.
At the age of 17, John began racing his hopped-up
street-driven Volkswagen. Since Motor City Dragway did
not have a suitable class for the car, they created a class
just for him, “Bug Modified”. Of course, as the first competitor in the class, he became the track record holder in his
first run down the dragstrip!
As Bracket racing was increasing in popularity at that
time, John switched his focus to that type of Drag Racing,
which he continued to pursue for a number of years. In
1982 he gave his first indication of what future successes
were in store by winning a major association Divisional
points race at Central Michigan Dragway. This Super Street
category win was accomplished with a 1963 Chevy II. This
was John’s first taste of success at the Divisional Level.
Unbelievably, despite this initial “major league” success,
he did not try that level of racing again for another seven
years. Instead, he continued to bracket-race the Chevy II

John Vineyard

locally for three more years,
and then advanced to competing with 427 cubic inch,
big-block Chevy Vega.
In 1986 and 1987, John
elected to concentrate on a
point championship at Ubly
Dragway. After a determined effort, John won the
track’s Super Pro bracket
championship, and then
captured the overall track
champion point title.
In 1989, racing a 534
CID Chevy-powered Pontiac Grand Am, John won his
first National Event Eliminator title by winning the
Super Rod title at the IHRA
World Finals, 8.90 seconds
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@ 163 mph. In 1991 he began construction of a 1933 Ford
Roadster, which is still his current racecar.
In 1994, John made his first concerted effort to chase
a National/World point championship, and fared very well
with a respectable 11th finish in the IHRA Super Rod category. During the years from 1995 to 2001, John chose to
focus on NHRA events, winning a number of National and
Divisional events. In addition to his 1996 NHRA Super Gas
World Championship, he also finished #2 nationally in 1997
and 1999. He also earned two Divisional titles, two Divisional runner-ups, and also finished in the Top Ten Divisionally
every year but one during that seven-year stretch.
In 2002, John made the switch to run in the IHRA Super Rod category, in which he won his Divisional title and
the placed 2nd in National/World points. 2003 proved to be
even a better year, as John captured the IHRA Super Rod
World title and won his Division Super Rod championship!
John Vineyard has secured two World championships,
three World championship runner-ups, four Divisional season championships, five National event eliminator titles,
two National event eliminator runner-ups, eleven Divisional
event race wins, and runner-ups at six other Divisional
event races. John was voted the NHRA Division 3 Driver
of the Year in 1996.
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Fun For Everyone!
SCHEDULE
OF EVENTS
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Admission $5.00
Fri. Night Early Registration
3 p.m. to dark
Sat. Race Registration: 8-10 a.m.
Racing: 11 a.m.
Show Registration: 8 a.m.
Trophies at noon
Swap Meet: 8 a.m.
Concessions Available 1. Kitty Cat

RACING ON 1/2 MILE OVAL - 29 CLASSES

2. 120 Stock
3. 120 Imp.
4. 120 Super Stock
5. Kids 8-12 HR Single Stock
6. HR Single Stock
7. 340 Twin Stock Fan
8. 340 Twin Stock Free Air
9. 440 Twin Stock Fan
10. 440 Twin Stock Free Air
11. 59 Years & Older
1980 or older Stock 440cc max
12. 1972 & Older HR Single
Two Man Hot Dog Race

13. New Class: The Obsolete Class
340cc Max (Must be of a company that’s
not in snowmobile business anymore)

14. 1975 & Older Vintage Pro
15. New Class: 1980 340 Trail Imp.
16. New Class: 1980 440 Trail Imp.
17. 1980 Trail Stock 340 Fan
18. 1980 Trail Stock 340 Free Air
19. 1980 Trail Stock 340 Liquid
20. 1980 Trail Stock 440 fan,
21. 1980 Trail Stock 440 Free Air
22. 1980 Trail Stock 440 Liquid
23. 1974 440 Twin Fan Imp.
24. 1974 440 Twin Free Air Imp.

25. 1974 340 Twin
Fan Imp.
26. 1974 340 Twin
Free Air Imp.
27. HD Single Imp.
28. HR Single Imp.
29. New Class:
Mikuni Single

Kitty Cat & 120
Fees: $10.00
All other classes
$20.00 per class

Presented by the MARION SNOWMOBILE CLUB

Snowfest
February 18, 2017

2017
FEATURE SL
ED

RUPP

FOR RACE RULES AND INFO CALL:

Dale (231) 510-3286 • Kelly (231) 825-0166
Rich (231) 878-2746

www.marionvintagesnowmobileclub.com
Facebook: Marion Vintage Snowmobile Club

Marion Fairgrounds / Veterans Memorial Park
Marion, Michigan, 49665
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Brisk weather

fails to cut snowmobile swap meet attendance

By Steve Landon

Marion, Michigan – October 8, 2016 - Last October
weather forecasters were getting all giddy about an
upcoming El’Nino and how it would all but obliterate the
winter of 2016 with spring like temperatures and little
snow. Why would anyone want to attend the Marion
snowmobile swap meet with a bleak forecast like that,
yet attend they did in record numbers. As predicted the
winter of 2016 was pretty much a bust, however, the
Marion Snowfest in February came off without a hitch
even with 60 plus degree temperatures and melting
snow. After a winter like 2016 would this year’s swap
meet be a big disappointment? Nope!
Snowmobilers love their sport no matter what the
weather is. That was proven when another huge crowd
of swappers and shoppers invaded the Marion Fairgrounds/Veterans Memorial Park for the annual kick off
to the snowmobile season. Visitors from as far away
as Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario Canada and Toledo, Ohio
braved chilly damp temperatures and wind to make the
trek to what has become the biggest snowmobile related
swap meet in Northern Lower Michigan.
Presented by the Marion Snowmobile Club this years
event, had to be moved from the racetrack to the midway behind the grandstand after recent rains left standing water and mud around the entire oval.
Having suffered through the winter of 2016, snowmobilers of all ages seemed eager to get back on the
Below: Sled collectors check out some possible
candidates for restoration.
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How would you like to see this ugly face coming at you
some snowy-night.
Originally powered by twin Polaris engines “The Groomer
now uses a VW engine.
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trail for what will hopefully be a good season with plenty
of snow. Clothing, helmets, seats, tracks and parts for
current and vintage restorations were in high demand as
usual. Veteran riders, vintage racers, people on a budget or those looking to get into the sport for the first time
had a good selection of dependable reasonably priced
machines to choose from. Even vintage collectors found
some beauties to add to their collections.
Long time vintage snowmobile collector Phil Becker
traveled by water and land to make his annual trek to
the Marion swap meet. Becker who makes his home on
Beaver Island, Mich., the largest island in Lake Michigan
is an avid snowmobiler and collector of Suzuki snowmobiles as well as other makes. Like many of his fellow sledder’s he enjoys attending various swap meets,
vintage rides and shows whenever he has a chance to
head for the mainland. Marion is one of his favorites.
“This was at least my fourth trip to the Marion October
swap. I like the idea of the low entrance fee of $5.00 and
a donation of a canned food item to benefit the local food
pantry. I’ve found events sponsored by the Marion Snowmobile Club to be well organized.
I like coming down here for a variety of reasons. It is
Left: Found at last,this shopper seem pretty happy when he
discovered a vintage ski-doo service manual.
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90 Piece Kit

Today, life is all
about convenience.
Our 90 piece kit
offers just that.

In 2017 alone, there are 34
sled models that take a 90
stud pattern.

For 1.25" lug two-ply tracks:

GDPK-1325-90S

make life easier with Woody’s® 90 piece kit;
contact your local dealer today!

Includes 90: Short Big Nuts, 5/16"
Round Digger® support plates,
and 1.325" Gold Digger®
Traction Master® studs

For 1.25" lug single-ply tracks:

GMPK-1325-90

Includes 90: Short Big Nuts,
5/16" Round Grand Digger®
support plates, and 1.325" Grand
Master® studs

www.WoodysTraction.com 989.689.4911 woodys@wiem.com Hope, MI, USA International Engineering & Mfg.
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• Baur Farms LLC - Bay Port, MI
• Blue Water Spas & Pools Inc.
• S & I Inc.
• Michigan Agri-Systems, Inc.
• The Winning Edge Magazine
• Fastenal
• Stine Seed
• B & D Heating & Cooling
• USI Ski’s
• DTE
• Woody’s Traction Products
• Polaris Racing
• RCS Coil Springs
• Crop Production Services
• Asgrow
• Dekalb
• LRM
• Alma Tire
• Michigan Truck Equipment
• Great Lakes Trading
• Cass City Oil & Gas
• O’Conner Trucking
• Walbro
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Pro: Cardell Potter
Enduro Snowmobile Racing

Pro/Pro-am: Jake Beres
Enduro Snowmobile R
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7681 MURDOCK RD. • BAY PORT, MICHIGAN 48720
DUANE BAUR • BAURBEEF@AIRADV.NET

Like us on Facebook: team02bluracing or visit our website at www.teambluracing.com
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almost without exception that many
of my vintage sleddin’ pals from
around the state come here to visit,
shop and swap along with vendors
like Underwood Salvage, Lost Viking
Enterprises and others. This year,
Tripleart a fellow enthusiast brought
some of my favorite pre-mix oil along
with him, which I quickly purchased.
I was also able to find some ‘S’ base
headlight bulbs to fit both my Massey
Ferguson Ski Whiz and my Suzuki’s.
There is always a lot to see here
and prices are reasonable on everything being sold. Someday I may get
brave and pick up a sled here, since
prices always seem very fair. Before
I tackle another sled I’ll have to catch
up on my awaiting projects first”,
Becker said.
In addition to the swap meet Mr.
Becker has attended the annual
Marion Snowfest in February.
Marion Snowmobile Club member, vintage snowmobile racer and
ski-doo collector Rich Laughlin of
Marion, Mich., found something
both rare and a bit ugly called “The
Groomer”. Originally the twin track
beast was powered by two Polaris
twin cylinder snowmobile engines,
which were later replaced with a
Volkswagen engine for better reliability. In its active life it served an Ohio
Snowmobile Club. Is it factory made
or homemade that is the question,
however, Laughlin says it looks cool
especially with a VW engine humming along moving it down the trail.
The machine is currently looking for
a new home for someone wanting a
restoration project.
One old sled on display, but not
for sale was a Yamaha V-Max once
raced at the Soo I-500 and on the
MIRA Pro-Enduro Circuit by D & D
Race Team with drivers Sharon Durish, Tom Sibbald, Artie LaVigne and
Rob Snyder. The sled was raced in
the mid 1980’s, it finished 22nd in the
1985 Soo I-500 after qualifying 29th
in a 49 sled starting field. The team
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

Maximize Performance
with Ultimax!

Performance Driven!
Performance Proven!
n

n

n

Each UltimaxATV belt is
designed for its specific
ATV/UTV/SxS application
Specially formulated rubber compounds
are durable and dependable
Extensive lab and field testing
ensures optimum performance

n

Two year warranty

n

Proudly made in the USA

ultimaxbelts.com

Installation Tips: Check out
our videos to see how to install
your new Ultimax belt on some
of the most popular machines!
© 2016 The Timken Company

was based out of Kinross, Mich., 20
minutes south of Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich. Sharon Durish was the second
woman in history to run as a regular
driver at the Soo I-500 and on the
MIRA pro enduro circuit. Diane Miller
© 2016 Reproduction Prohibited

host of the popular Michigan A-1
Swap & Show was the first woman
to ever qualify and race in the Soo
I-500 as well as race on the proenduro circuit.
While the weather was not perfect
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www.studboytraction.com
231-853-2323
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A Yamaha V Max once raced on the MIRA Pro-Enduro Circuit
by D & D Race Team got a lot of attention.
Vendors were kept busy all through out the swap.

everyone who came had a good time. Prices were reasonable, selection was great and members of the Marion Vintage Snowmobile Club were helpful and friendly.
Proceeds and food donations from the swap meet went
to help the local food pantry.
Another successful event behind them members of
the Marion Snowmobile Club will be setting their sights
on getting ready for the Marion Snowfest set for Saturday February 18, 2017. The annual winter spectacular
features fast exciting vintage racing on a half-mile ice
oval with snowmobiles from a bygone era. In addition to
racing there is a late season swap meet, and a vintage
snowmobile show. An indoor concession building and
heated restrooms help to make the Marion Snowfest a
fun filled day for the whole family.
To learn more about the Marion Snowmobile Club,
the Marion Snowmobile Swap Meet and the Marion
Snowfest contact Rich at 231-878-2746, Dale at 231510-3286 or Kelly at 231-825-0166, Facebook; Marion
Vintage Snowmobile Club Website; www.marionvintagesnowmobileclub.com
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The Nest

Two Bedroom Vacation Rental
on the water by the day or week

For more info contact
Jan or Harold Bailey

906-635-5134

blueheronﬁshingcharters@gmail.com
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www.blueheronﬁshingcharters.com
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SNOWMOBILE RACES • SHOW • SWAP
Presented by the Gladwin County Fair Assn.
Race Registration: 8-10 AM

RACING ON 1/4 MILE OVAL

Flier by Steve & Sherry Landon, The Winning Edge Magazine

Classes:

1. Kitty Cat (10 years & under)
2. 120 Stock (10 years & under)
3. 120 Modified (10 years & under)
4. 120 Open (10 years & under)
5. 1984 & Older Single Cylinder Stock
6. 1984 & Older Sr. Class Stock 440cc Max (60 Years and Older)
7. 1984 & Older Jr. Class Stock 340cc Max (10-16 Years Old)
8. 1984 & Older 340 Stock
9. 1984 & Older Single Cylinder Imp.
10. 1984 & Older 340 Pro Class
11. Powder Puff Class Stock 440cc max
12. 1984 & Older Jr. Class 340cc Imp. (10-16 years old)
13. 1984 & Older 440 Stock
14. 1884 & Older 340 Stock Liquid
15. 1984 & Older 440 Imp. Liquid
16. 1984 & Older 440 Pro
17. 1984 & Older 340 Imp. Liquid
18. IFS Class 600cc Open
19. 1984 & Older 340 Imp.
20. 84 & Older 440 Imp.
21. 1984 & Older 440 Stock Liquid
22. Two Man Relay Race

Hot Laps: 10-11:15 AM
Racing: 12 NOON

Show Registration: 8 AM-Noon
Swap Meet: 8 AM
• No fee for swap
• Concessions
• No alcohol
allowed

2 Great Races

(Single cyl. only - no studs or carbide)

Entry Fees
Kitty Cat & 120

$10.00

JAN 14
& FEB 11
2017

All Other
Classes

Admission
$5.00

Gladwin County Fairgrounds
401 S. State St., Gladwin, MI 48624
Fair Office: (989) 426-2311
www.gladwinfair.net
Facebook: Gladwin County
Vintage Snowmobile Club

$25.00

For race rules and info call:
Mike (989) 205-2381
Gladwin County Fair Association is not responsible for any lost or stolen items or accidents occurring on the grounds.
HOME OF THE BLUE RACE TRACK
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This year’s swap enjoyed another great turn out of
snowmobile enthusiasts looking for great preseason
deals.

A Beautifully restored 1971 ski-doo TNT 440 ski-doo owned
by Lum Hughston was being offered for just $600.00.
Price’s this year were very reasonable.

©

©

Sleds and parts were not the only thing for sale. Here a
shopper checks out a toy semi truck.

A potential buyer examines a clutch.

231-369-4300
www.formulax-1.com

©

A buyer and seller dicker over the
price of a 1979 Scorpion.
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
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$40,00
0
PURSE
TUSCOLA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS,
CARO, MI
www.carowinterfest.com
(989) 673-7424 or (810) 569-6856
www.nobulltriplecrown.com
(989) 330-7081

JAN. 19-21, 2017
Racing Schedule

• Thursday - Practice Laps
• Friday - Hot Laps, Qualifying, and
“Under the Lights” Racing
• Saturday - Kitty Cat/120 Stock & Mod Races.
200-Mile Pro Enduro Race

Festival Schedule

FEATURING NO BULL TRIPLE CROWN
ENDURO SNOWMOBILE RACING

• Including:
“Under the Lights Show Featuring”
Juniors, Semi-Pro Mod Enduro,
Stock Enduro.

Plus So Much More!
• Wintertime Fun in Michigan’s Thumb Area
• Family-Friendly, Hometown Festival
• Driver Meet-n-Greet
• Pub Crawl
• Warming Tent
• Food Vendors
• Live Entertainment
• Beer & Wine Ice Bar
• Silent Auction
• Chainsaw Carving Competition
• Sledding Hill and Much More!

The festival is ﬁlled with three days of exciting
activities. Visit www.carowinterfest.com for a
complete list of daily happenings.

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK
Photos by Steve Landon, Design by Sherry Landon, The Winning Edge Magazine
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